
. Uie CDC commit-
Jess student use

K much puzzled yes-
?Xnac.8x4fwt poster'

k had just finished V) usWL the Union practic-
their noses Walter

Dow. CDC itpresen-
1 t»tive fr-m Alpha| I Phi omega and chair-
*? man Of the commit-

tee. said the poster
in the hallway across

Mat 8 a m md wasl* n showed a ptc-
f£r «yins "I loff you,"

people who drive cars
waste saa and tires#

E| had been provided
Srt showing comparative
L car counts day by day.

|M Ver Slip
L iftt harvesters may re-
2 i while longer before
0f their pay, C. V, Bal-
gfie extension service an-1
L roterday. Atltioagh t
Egatal students were
lOP^sent work -lips to
Mender's olTice, the mon-
IwK he available until the
I taw been weighed and
Itailtrd said. Announee-
lafl he made when pay

be collected.

By HENRY C. CA891DY
MOSCOW, Friday, Oct. 23

(AP)—The Red army fight¬
ing on the snowy steppes
northwest of Stalingrad oc¬
cupied two Nazi trenches in
an offensive spurt yesterday
while inside the besieged city
the Russians m hand-to-hand
combat killed a battalion of Ger¬
mans and smashed 12 enemy
tanks in a successful defense now
entering its 60th day.
Snow and cold rains began en¬

veloping the Stalingrad area yes¬
terday as the Russians continued
their resolute defense amid the
ruins of the battered Volga riv¬
er city, and front dispatches said
the Gorman., penetrations into
the northern industrial district
several days ago still were incf-

I fectivc.
A two-day fight in another

sector of the same front where
the Russians have been attack-

■ tng the Nazi Hank to relieve
! pressure on the Stalingrad garri-
1 son resulted in the killing of 500
German and Rumanian troops,
the- bulletin added. Tills light
was said to have developed from
an Axis effort to recapture some
hill strongholds.
In the Caucasus the commu¬

nique acknowledged the Ger¬
mans had 'succeeded in driving'
a wedge into the front line of
our defenses" in the Moalok

1

area, but added lighting is in
pragrett lor the annihilation of
this enemy group.
All along the vast 2,000-mile

front. Hitler's silent enemy, the
Russian winter, was tightening

' its grip, and in spots where the
i first while flakes had not hidden
the rubble of battle, the autumn
rains had converted great areas
into deep quagmires.

Turnabout
lappa Sigs and 'he Chi
t togehc-r in the Women's
taother nigh: for a game
byball in which ;he dress
iptly turned about. The

- Kappa Sigs wore
Hf skirts and sweaters,

while the Chi O's
wore slacks. After
the big contest. Bill

i wai seen trucking into
10 hew with his slip
H. file Chi O's are still
I for RkI i'errv to come
lr the purse he forgot.

iU. '■ airmenJ* pui^h.-; nneged
f Tokyo ^ ' bomb*

Possible. St:
•« Piers huu t

htir !caVlnSinto erwn v

-on said,
1 forced
>an and
inds.

-- <ap)
n 'an, chief of
. ''r: - reached
.tT'u-h" • of evi-
v o n name

o;"r-ioid th«l*e African
-'-"act--, iiug out

Beet Volunteers Still Needed
By MORTON D. SMERLING
More students are needed to

help sugar-beet topping, C. V.
Ballard, county tagent leader,
stated yesterday.
Volunteers for both mornings

and afternoons on the week¬
ends are especially wanted, since
the R.O.T.C. will not be sending
out men thoee days.
Although a great many beets

have already been taken up, the
situation is definitely not yet
under control. About two-thirds
of the beet crop still remains in
the ground.
Sugar consumed, by college

~
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us," he — i«»t, "and well still
have to face Temple,Washington
State.MMt West Virginia and
Oream State—net a breather in
the lot.*
Spartan coaches were setting

up a ikfiwe to halt single wing-
back formations, with a man in
mottaa, an offensive similar to
(ha one WfcWfiii used in its 20-
0 rout of the Spartans.
Evan with Minnesota's Bruce

Smith in the tailback position,
the Sailors have not brandished
a consistent attack to date, scor¬
ing six touchdowns in four
games, four of the scores coming
in a triumph over Iowa.
Quarterback Problem
From the Sailor camp, how¬

ever, came report that the Blue¬
jackets were working the bugs
out of a quarterbaeking problem

Pagi Three

Kappa Sigs FinallyBreak Into Win Cohttnn
Take Volley Ball Thriller from Powerful Chi Otoe** Sorority
br john eurs

. Sporting plaid and pastel
skirts—courtesy of North Hall
iriends — Everett "The Wolf"
MacDougal] and his Kappa Sirs
slugged it Out with the Chi Ome¬
gas to a hard won volleyball vic¬
tory 15 to 11 Wednesday night.
After losing a close touch

football game to the Phi Delts
just before the Chi O tilt, the K.
Sigs were raging for victory and
vengeance. So furious was the
play that Photographer Tom
Barber and camera were men¬
aced numerous times by plavers
crashing into his. squirrel-like
perch atop the referee's stand.

_ ^ ^ Billy Morley, JanePearl, and Bitty Proctor (add
with the added help of Pledge
Christie Kerth, the scorefceepcr)
the Chi O crew staged a last pe¬
riod rally to puii the score up
eight points nearer victory be¬
fore time was called.

MacDougall stated after the
game that this win over one of
the school's toughest sorority
volleyball teams may be the re¬
viving spark to fire the morale
of his footballers on to more suc¬
cess in the touch footbath tour¬
nament.

:* sw
•v.i

Kieppe Is State's
Little But Active
Backfield Star

SPORT BRIEFS
LANSING, Oct. 22 (AP)-

Michigan high school basketball
teams will have "something re¬
sembling state tournaments" de¬
spite the effects of gasoline-ra¬
tioning and transportation re¬
strictions on the 1042-43 season,
.Lilian W. Smith, state high
school athletic director, predict¬
ed today. .

Could .be,
there's nb
Sawyer, who.*
Chi O outlft,
bunch.
Neither team suffered any se¬

rious injuries in Spite of many
resounding collisions. Ed Sew-
cll's right ear ia a little out of
proportion, however.
Wrestler Bill Maxwell cut

such a good feminine figure in
his black satin skirt and cowboy
boots a% he stumbled through
the game that rumor has it that
MacDoiigall'has dated him for
the term party and the Chi O
pledge committee are planning a
new rush week.

STEVE BEL1CHVCK
may call Sailor plays

tnTsa id to be responsible for the
"famine" of touchdowns. Dis-'". 7"
patches from Great Lakes point ll '
out that none of the squad mem¬
bers ever called signals before
this year.
Steve Belichick, former De¬

troit Lions' star, has recovered
from an injury received in the
opener against Michigan and is
expected to run the Sailor team
from his fullback post. He would
replace Bob Sweiger, Minnesota
fullback, who called the signals
last week when Wisconsin
downed the Sailors, 13-7.
The Sailor squad is scheduled

to arrive here by train Friday
afternoon and take a final work¬
out at Macklin Field.

By Tht Associated Pre.*!*
When you start mentioning

football "naturals" don't forget
| Michigan State's dashing Dick
Kieppe. j He said athletic leaders had i Md.
The Spartans may not be head ' not yet interpreted federal re- | The

j; ing anywhere in particular this 1 •'trictions >. mean abandonment1 ' ' season,'with rousing setbacks al-, el tournaments although "modi-
ready receiv ed from Michigan i tication necessarily must iol-
and Marquette. but Kieppe I low."
should stand out like a beacon. ' The state athletic council, he
Unlike most triple threat per-! said, probably will take no for-

formers, who satisfy their
coaches by merely carrying, the
mail. Kieppe also is-a wow on j I
defense. Vne Wolverines spank- j DETROIT. Oct. 22 iAP>—The! University

.. " ~ " IT" i Detroit Tigers me maintaining Pa,'tmentCorrections In fraternity orrjc,al silence ,,, the.r manage
rial plans for 1941. However,
Del li.iker told the Detrot News
today by phone from San Anto¬
nio, Tex , that he was uncon-
tacted by the Cincinnati Iteds,
denying a report he was to be¬
come manager there. Baker said
he had heard nothing from tiie

FDR Shifts Army-Nnvy
Tilt to Philadelphia
WASHINGTON, Oct. 22 (AP)

— The Ar.my -Navy football
game, one. of the annual t.lassies
of American sport, was shifted
by ITesident Roosevelt today
trom Philadelphia to Annapolis,

g a ni o, which usually
draws upward of 100,00(1 specta¬
tors to Philadelphia's Municipal
Stadium late in November, was
moved to the grounds of the
United States Naval Academy
because of war conditions-- and

r.-.al action on the problem prior'only residents of Annapol s will
to ds December meeting. I be permitted to attend.

league results; Beta Chi was not
(charged with forfeit lasses in
either touch football or bowling,
as was reported in yesterday's
State News.

of Michigan <lo-
hends and President

Itutbvon feel that the univer¬
sity's physical equipment is tar
inadequate, according to a sur¬
vey by the Michigan Dally,

Great Lakes Starting Team
Includes Charley Carey
GREAT LAKES, 111., Oct. 22

(AP)—The Great Lakes Blue¬
jackets, their starting lineup
drastically changed following
four successive days of heavy
scrimmages, leave early Friday
for East Lansing, and their Sat¬
urday clash with Michigan State.
A traveling squad of 33 was

named after today's workout
Hard charging, fierce blocking
ant perfect execution of plays
brought 11 players starting as¬
signment*. Coach Paul Hinkle
calls the group his "Commcn-
dos."
The team which probably will

face the Spartans consists of
ends Howard Hickey and Fred
Brekke, tackles Jim Daniell and
Nate Johnson, guards Bill Craw¬
ford and Ken Robesky, center
Basil Petry, quarterback Rudy
Mucha, halfbacks Ed Heffernan
and Charles Carey ar.d fullback
Steve Belichick.
Carey played last season with

the Spartans, coached by Charles
Bachman, the regular center on
the undefeated 1918 Great Lakes
eleven.

0-0. but Spartan fol- J
| lowers to a man will tell you it I
might have been 40-0 if Kieppe j Tigers"
wasn't making tackles all over 1
the Michigan bowl. ^ !
Missed Marquette
Kieppe missed the Marquette I

game and State lost 28-7, the
worst defeat in Coach Charley 1
Backmun's 10-year regime here.;
Nobody here thinks the Golden j
Avalanche would have rolled to I
four touchdowns if Roving Rich- <
ard had been available.
The 175 pound senior, rem- t

pactly built but still lost in the •
State huddle, has been tagged
"Litle Ecypt." possibly liecausc i
he brings down rival ball carri- j
ers as effectively as his nick- i
namesake brought down the
house with terpsichoroan skill, j
Consistent Performer
Kieppe, who is 21, is enrolled .

-wice is so consistent, fans and i
experts .alike take his_talent for ;
granted. He received virtually !
no publicity last year for finish- j
ing among the first 10 midwest- j
crn backs in passing and kicking.
Keppc, who is 21. is enrolled \

in the physical education course.'
but he's abandoning his college i
career this winter. He recently '
enlisted in the Naval Air corps 1
and expects to be called to serv- .

ice in December.

iUT Vmr War Hind,. Stamp, H»rr
• IICRRY LAST 2 DAYS •

Stag J III nr f!
Iitllli What a

Happy Holiday!

living iff
Bulk's

HOLIDAY
INN"
jo • rata

CROSBY'ASTAIHE
wte i.

Morjorie Reynold*
Virginia Dal#
Walter Abat

• I.XTKA TREATS •
Uim Nf*i KuaU
"South Am*rlr»"
• • SL'NUAY •* •
fool light Sftmtml*'

- Back Riding
Hide At
A. Bourdon's

STABLES

Christmas Cards For Service
Men Overseas

MUST BE MAILED BEFORE

NOV. 1
To Reach Them Before Christmas

See Our Complete Line

OPPOSITE
UNION

CAMBfeA
SHOP

INVITATION TO
LEARNING

Ily Huntington Cairns, Allen
Tate, and Mark Van Dnren

Tiiis book is a discussion of
27 of the-greatest books of all
time. In sparkling, thought-
provoking dialogue three famous
contemporary commentaterm tall
you what theae books are shut
•why they have endured, and
why, for generationa and genera¬
tions to come, theywill influence
and inspire mankind.
Invitation to Learning ranges

from Aristotle to 1'rodst. It cov¬
ers Politics, Ethics, Autobiogra¬
phy, Fiction, Drama, Science and
History. Reading this book will
inform and stimulate your mind;
it will broaden and enrich youf
intellect. •

ONE MAN'S MEAT
By B. ft. White

Here is E. B. White's personal,
informal running commentary
on what. might be called hit
giobal excursions and reflections.
He writes of his Salt Water Farm
in Maine, of hfs old love. New
York City, and of the troubled
sky which iutato above us all
It is the record of a restless and
humorous r|)itid, treating ol
many subjects*—the nature of
dogs, the anatomy of warfare,
the radio pulpit, hay fevyr and
lamhing and freedom—and lead.

eloquence.

. Jtight Across from the Union
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Philadelphia Opera Troupe ComingHere Tues
Operas in English
To Begin College
Concert Series

Women toRun
MSC Campus
for One Day
Women will reign for a day

when they take over campus ac¬
tivities for the first Woman's day
at Michigan State college Wed¬
nesday, according to .General
Chairman Kay Welch, H. E. '44.
Woman's flay, sponsored by

A.W.S. council, is a new pro¬
gram combining the coed-carni¬
val for acquainting new students
with women's activities with an

attempt to bring women togeth¬
er to share campus responsibili¬
ties.
An all-woman staff will work

Wednesday to publish the State
News. Women will also take
ever the Union desk and check¬
room, act as receptionists In va¬
rious campus'offices. They will
also help the Campus police with
otfice and patrol work.
The <lay will start with a gen¬

eral convocation at 10 a. m. with
a keynote speaker and introduc-

I'ppcrrlas* women Interest¬
ed In helping with Woman's
day most register In the wo¬
men's lounge of the Union be¬
fore .Saturday noon.

lions of women campus lenders.
All women will be excused from
10 o'clock classes for the meet-
log
The main feature of the day

Is the buffet luncheon at noon ill
the Union ballroom with Doris
Dennett, II. R. '44 in charge.
Only a limited number of wom¬
en will lie able to attend. Towrr-
girls and off-campus women
must sign up with Doris Thomp¬
son, 1. .A. '44, and Town Gill*
with Lhiris Harford, H. E, '43.

I'rrtwnt Sponsor Nominees
•I Officer*' Club Meeting
Women nominated as Pershing

Itifles corps sponsors ure Roberta
Cole, Murjorte Clippinger, Rita
Flood and Jacqueline Mechan
All nominee* for corps sponsors
were presented at the Officers
club meeting yesterday.
Elections will la" held Wed¬

nesday to determine the winners
in all units.

ROTC Men Tell
When to Salute,
What to Wear
Rumors now going the rounds

have bewildered many basic
military students so that they
don't know who they should sa¬
lute and where.
Here are instructions on it

from the military department:
Salute cadet officers during
classes only. Officers serving as
instructors are to be saluted, at
all times, on either side of the
river.
Uniforms, if worn at

should be worn complete. This
includes both cap and tie, the
two items which are most often
missing.
"Mass commands" is what

they call those shouts which
daily are hoard by anyone who
goes near the river. Begun by
the infantry unit, the system has
been taken up by most of the
others, also.
Each drilling unit gives its

own preparatory command and
rummand of execution, then goe-
through the execution - very
good practice for future officers
The men are taking their drill
this year-with greater pride and
enthusiasm than ever before, in¬
structors say.
C'apt, Maurice Wilson has ar¬

rived hero froin Camp Bowie,
Tex., to fill the vacancy in the
field artillery unit left by Lt. L.
II Kyle, who has been ordered
to report to Fort Bragg. N. C.
Cnpt. James II. Speckman has

arrived for duty with the Field
Artillery umt, replacing I.t Al¬
len F. Smith. ""

Featuring grand opera in un¬
derstandable contemporary Eng¬
lish, the Philadelphia Opera
company will open this fall s
concert course Tuesday with
performances of "The Bat" by
Strauss at 8:15 p. m., and Mo¬
zart's "Marriage of Figaro" at
2:30 p. m., in College auditorium.
Organized by Sylvan Levey,

Dr. Leopold Stokowski's assist¬
ant for 10 years, and David
Hocker, the Philadelphia corn-

all, pony has set a new precedent in'

the opera world by stressing
convincing acting as well as ex¬
quisite singing by a troupe in
which the average age is but 27
years.
Travelling with full stage pro-

ductions-and symphony orches¬
tra, this all-Amcrican troupe is
making its first tour of the
United States under the manage¬
ment of S. Hurok.
Students will be admitted to

both afternoon and evening per¬
formances upon presentation of
their activity books. Others
wishing to attend may obtain
tickets at the . accounting office
in the Administration building.

DRAFT BILL
(Continued from Page 1)

the Lee proposal, which he sup¬
ported.'
The senate decision opened

the way for an early vote on the
draft bill, making youths 18 and
19 years old available for mili¬
tary service. However, this vote
was put off at least until tomor¬
row when the senate recessed
late in the day.
Barkley told his colleagues

that congress ought to have ad¬
ditional time to study the ques¬
tion. Adoption of Lee's amend¬
ment now, he said, would be
bound to delay final action on
the draft legislation until some
time in November.

The Spartan Calendar will
continue on sale in the Union
today, it was announced by the
Advertising club.

Huy War Bonds and Stamps.

for

Sportswear
Sloppy Joe

Sport
Jti'p Hats
liloUM'k
Jackets
Jerkins
Skirts

Sweaters
lta)(s

and anything else
you want
it's

Beatus
224 8. Washington

CONVENTION
(Continued from Page 1)

expected to appear on campus.
Visitors and speakers will stay-

in local fraternity houses.
The regional interfrntcrnity

conference plan originated three
years ago when, as a move to
replace the single yearly na¬
tional convention in New York
City, the United Stales was di¬
vided into seven regions.
Ron Heath, men's housing di¬

rector, is graduate chairman of
the convention, and l.irry Har¬
dy, Hesperian, is undergraduate
chairman. The banquet is open
to all local fraternity men.
Following the b a n q u e t-pro-

gram, a dance, sponsored jointly
by the Interfrhternity council
and Union board, will be held in
the Union ballroom.

Need Addresses |
If they expect to have their

correct addresses and telephone
numbers in the student direc¬
tory. the following persons must
report them immediately to the
Registrar's office:

Wm. K. , Applffr&t*. ;
HHIjic, Kenneth E. . IfatfjurliH, Humid 3. ;
Ikrnnth, Paul T. . Illi*«*k!<wk. Chaff. I).;

John N Ikwhy, Dh'vuI A,;
Hriuih, P ItnymMfi'l: Burke, Krancl* K.;
Curry, Allen II. . Olchl. lUrry C.
fh»nally, Melvin F. Ill ; Mwar»t«en.

Hurry K.. Elliott, fjevrtfon M., Elmore,
Claude M Kfurerlum!, Ifftwmu** M ;
C.nnm-tt, .Mcffon O. . Gould, R»bt. II..
tirtrfin, Wm, <\ , Hairp. John C.; Hatch¬
er, Ituth: Irtwalaro, Chun. II. .* Jurmn.
KavinoiMt T. ; Keller, J«»hfrr Kuhn, Jnrn»«
Iami* . Kutrhin, Jnck J. ; Isorkwooi!,
Th<><t. J ; IdirnA, Juliu*. I.tirke, Donah!
A . I.uerw, Kit hard |1 , t.uhr*. Mtllcn E.

MeFhwMen. Ki<-hurd K. ; MrMullen.
Wm. D ; Matlwn, Willartl I,.. M«*a«te,
F.rwin S Jr. Melnyk, Wm. W . Mm-
I'uttl, Mo; Mmtele, Hritton W.; (Vhm-
ke, HnroUI W , OUxrwftkl, Kiiw. S ,

I'rmbkthft, Jam»«4 D . Jr ; iVIomchak.
Sieve, f'ruett. J*ni«« . Rndinit. Kenneth
i J, : Ken no, Cn»,, Ilrith, TH II.
Richarrli. Jamea M. . K>«c. G«»rik»n W.,

KfMkOf>|t, |t«»rui*rti (». R«»th, Donah! W.;
Salf»re||j Cmm4»> A. ; Santh-lin. Donah)
S . 8i'hlewb»*r, R»»ht. W ; S*»'huckrrt.
Kohl. K &'hwar(g, Wither A. . Sik-
U«m«. Elmer, Smith, Kmeraon; Sicin,
Richard K Tlnlall, Harry t„ Walker.
Arthur Waltem, I'anl J., Warren.
Rtchanl V . Wei*h, Jack II., WkslmoT,

E . W>M«lru(T. Richard II.,
Woatrtwhi, Jerome V.. Ycrvnniun, Geo,

He said Speaker Rsyburn of
the house had informed him it
would be impossible to raise a
house quorum until next month
because so many members had
gone home The house passed a
draft bill Saturday, without any
amendment such as Ijee pro¬
posed.
In a letter to Chairman Walsh

(D-Mnss ) of the Naval Affairs
committee, which was read to
the senate. Secretary of the
Navy Knox joined Secretary of
War Stimson in opposing the
amendment. Knox contended
that the navy was getting ' grat¬
ifying results" in promoting
temperance through its regula¬
tions and education.

CLASSIFIED ADS
HELP WANTED

MEN 21 YRH OK OVKU V«ry v—d
inrotm* fur 12 h<«ir» on HntunUy or
Sunday fur u limited number of rm-n in-

irt -trmdy forum* ftir Dw ♦•ntirr
4ainf»T on rithor ur b»$ih day» M«ft uto
thr 2! not IV farther in-
fnrmatiun commit Mr. Glen Mtrwiifi.
NYA Dirt* U.r lik-20-21

IX)ST

A K El JFED AND HN8KU Slide rule
H.»* a c'lii* half-wny «i«»wn rwe I^wt
fte-nr Unhm Tu«w, Gall 42131 or Don
Hrwly. ]«j

LOST A l»Ia*k and Kukl f'rrnut
fraternity pin TiwUt 0*tucn»n Pi, In-
UImUr on imck A.K.It Call 4#f72. 20

WI»B Kstimatrs One-Third
of Nation to Work for War

WASHINGTON, Oct. 22 (AD)
i —Donald M. Nelson, War Pro¬
duction chairman, calculated to-

| day that more than one out of
i every three persons in America
I eventually will participate di¬
rectly in the war program—

j through service in the armed
I f o r c e s, employment in war
plants or performing work es¬
sential to the war effort, such as
forming.

Invest In Victory—Buy War
Bonds and Stamps.

Wa>hinglon Sets Wages
for Sugar licet Workers

| WASHINGTON, Oct. 22 (AD) jThe Agriculture department!
; approved minimum wage rates
| for workers transported into!
! three Michigan counties to liar- I
1 test sugar beets.

On recommendation ' of the I
! Michigan Agricultural Wagcjboard, workers sent into Gene-|
; see, Shiawassee ami laipcer \
i counties under the government's :
I arm labor transportation pro-

. grain will be paid at least 55!
jients an hour or a piece rate
equivalent ranging from $1.05 to;

i $1.75 a ton, depending on yields;
per acre.

CIunified Rate»
Two eenU per word: minima
charge. Mr; all advertlaemeats
payable in advance; no pre¬
ferred position.
Union Bldg. Annex. Room t
Telephone 5-9113—Bosinem

Ext. 268
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ment announce! .
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Baughman, Eii-
Jack Bush, i.
Charles Leverett
Robert Sutter, am!
All are dairy jura
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Hitler and llirnhito dm
the Idea—r.lel's foot >m i
ing War Bonds and
the limit.

Dunn- to

RODI
RAFFEI

and Orchestra

Friday and s.iturdil
SHORT WAV HI 4
Leaves Union lUd«

11

"We Pay Your Fa

CORAI
GABLI

One Mile f ad
on US-16

Take Home .1

MICHIGAN STATE

SOUVENIR
from the

V

CAMPUS 5 and 10
OPPOSITE THE UNION

18

Aii 'Ashcan'
a Deadly Weapon

Iron and T.N.T.. Powerful staff. Guaraut" J
to sink any Axis sub.
A depth rhargo—then aa oil slick, and «• '
oenrer to victory.
Get behind the boys who «*■»» the sub*. Ins - t
your money i«

Buy War Bonds and Stamps to*

SUNK THE AXIS

TheNewHut Steak Hon;
2321 E. Michigan

Always good food
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